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One of Maya Angelou's famous quotes
is “One must know not just how to
accept a gift, but with what grace to
share it.” It's a sentiment often demonstrated by Whitney M. YOUNG
Scholars along their educational and
professional journeys.
Niki Clayton (Class of 2015), a
junior and Psychology and Family
Studies student at Berea College, is one
of those students. She’s driven to pursue her Ph.D. in Psychology, so she can Niki Clayton
achieve her dream of being a practicing clinical psychologist.
“How many people with lower incomes or people of color
never get the mental health care or family counseling they need
because they feel the system isn’t accessible to people like them?”
Niki said. “It’s critical that we have more psychologists who know
how to reach out to those communities. It’s important that people
of color have representation.”
Niki said her involvement with Lincoln Foundation and the
Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars Program®, in particular, helped
her find her calling. The Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars
Program® gave her the support she needed to dream big.
“I’ve always been the type of student to study hard, but the
Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars Program® helped prepare me for
success,” Niki said. “In middle and high school, I was able to enjoy
hands-on educational programs through the Scholars program
and spend time on college campuses. That got me thinking about
STEM and medical careers. Now that I’m in college, I’ve been
amazed at the support Lincoln
Foundation continues to give
me. They assigned me a mentor that helps me think
through issues like applying
for aid and scholarships. If my
grades are good, I get a stipend
that helps me pay for my
expenses. I’m planning to
study abroad this summer, and
Lincoln Foundation is funding
a portion of that, too. It’s been
a big help,” Niki added.
Wayne Jones (Class of
2011), a Whitney M. YOUNG
Scholar who graduated in
Wayne Jones

April with a Master's in Public Policy
from the University of Michigan
Gerald R. Ford School of Public
Policy, agrees. “The Scholars program exposed me to a lot. When I
was in high school, I attended a
Summer Institute which prepared us
for college level coursework. Lincoln
Foundation helped to cement a solid
academic foundation that served me
well in my collegiate career.”
Wayne said that going to
school at Berea College where he earned a B.A. in Economics
exposed him to public service careers. After his time at Berea
College, Wayne worked as a community organizer at a healthcare
nonprofit in Boston. “After being chosen to attend a Kennedy
School of Government confererence at Harvard University during
my freshmen year at Berea, I began to get very interested in careers
in applied public policy. Now, I'm looking into a career as a policy
analyst.”
For the past several years,
Scholar Sher'ri Jenkins (Class of
2007) has been practicing as an
independent clinical mental health
therapist. She earned a B.A. in
Communications from Berea
College in 2011, and an M.A. in
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
from Eastern Kentucky University
in 2015. However, she still maintains her close ties with Lincoln
Foundation, regularly attending
Sher'ri Jenkins
benefits and events.
During college, Sher'ri embarked on an independent project
funded by Berea College which allowed her to participate in the
development of Lincoln Institute's oral history documentation.
“I got so much out of the Scholars program when I was in
high school,” Jenkins said. “While you're still in high school, they
expose you to experiences and educational programs on college
campuses, so you feel like you are prepared for college. But, I got
even more once I went to college. They helped me more than I
ever thought they would. I felt like they were right there with me,
every step of the way. As I go through life, I look forward to maintaining my close ties to Lincoln Foundation. Anything they ask
me to do, I do, because they have been there for me.”

Dear Friends,
It is interesting to
imagine what the
Berea College Board
of Trustees who
founded Lincoln
Foundation would
think of the organization in 2018. I
would venture a
guess that they
would be pleasantly
surprised to know their goals of helping
deserving youth overcome barriers to achievement are still being realized today over 100
years later. Each of the fine young individuals
mentioned in our featured article demonstrate the best of what it means to be a
Whitney M. YOUNG Scholar, and I am very
proud of them. Their academic achievements
are impressive and serve as an inspiration for
those following in their footsteps.
All three Scholar alumni have had the
privilege of interacting with Professor Andrew
Baskin, a Berea graduate, Lincoln Foundation
Trustee, and Associate Professor of General &
African American Studies at Berea College. I
am delighted some of our 10th grade Scholars
will also have the chance to meet him when
they partipate in one of our newest Summer
Institutes at Berea College this summer. It has
been my goal as President of Lincoln
Foundation to build a stronger partnership
with Berea College because of our linked past.
I am grateful to Professor Baskin for his assistance in helping to make this dream become
a reality. It does feel as if Lincoln Foundation
is going back home to its roots.
Also with Professor Baskin’s assistance,
Lincoln Foundation will soon be better
equipped to tell the important story of Lincoln
Insitute. Renovation of the house located next
to the historic Whitney M. Young, Jr.
Birthplace is complete, and the story of
Lincoln Institute history will soon be told.
The Lincoln Institute Alumni Center, as it
will be called, will share the important legacies of the many distinguished Lincoln
Institute alumni and faculty who were trailblazers of their time. I look forward to taking
our current Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars
to visit the site, so they have a better appreciation upon whose shoulders they stand.
Sincerely,

Larry M. McDonald
President
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“Going Home”

Lincoln Foundation’s Connection to Berea College – Past, Present & Future

Andrew Baskin, Chairperson and Associate
Professor of General & African American Studies
at Berea College

The educational mission of Lincoln
Foundation has come full circle when it
comes to its Berea College ties. Keeping
Lincoln Foundation connected to Berea
College is Andrew Baskin’s passion.
Baskin, the Chairperson and Associate
Professor of General & African American
Studies at Berea College, mentored
Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars Niki
Clayton, Wayne Jones and Sher'ri Jenkins
during their time at Berea. His primary
interest and contributions as a long-term
member of the Lincoln Foundation Board
of Trustees is helping to keep the history
of Lincoln Foundation’s educational mission alive through his research of Lincoln
Institute. “It's my role to make sure the
stories about Lincoln Institute don’t disappear,” he stated.
Through the years, Baskin has worked
diligently to interview alumni of Lincoln
Institute who attended the beloved educational institution for people of color
between the years of 1912 and 1966. So
far, he has taped interviews of more than
100 alumni, including family members of
Whitney M. Young, Jr. and three who
were more than 100 years old at the time.
“Everyone I interviewed told me the
same thing, they loved Lincoln Institute,”
Baskin said. “They talked about the Blue
Gate at the front of the property, how
they were blue to leave their families
going in and blue to leave their Lincoln
family when they departed. They talked

about the tremendous quality of education they received, delivered by teachers
who truly understood and mentored
them. They are very proud to have graduated from the school, and they should be,”
he added.
Baskin is quick to point out that at
one time, Lincoln Institute was the best
school in the area, period! It was the only
school in Shelby County accredited by the
Southern Association of Schools.
“The fact that Lincoln Institute was
able to achieve at that level is incredible,
considering the tremendous obstacles it
faced. That kind of determination, I
believe, can be found in Lincoln
Foundation's graduates today. The first
step to achieving in life is believing you
can learn and that’s a lesson we’re teaching

our Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars, even
today.”
Most recently, Baskin helped facilitate
a partnership with Berea College to be a
Summer Institute site for 10th grade
Whitney M. YOUNG Scholars this summer. This academic and residential experience will help prepare Scholars for their
next school year and future college life. It
also brings Lincoln Foundation back to its
roots. “I’m proud of my association with
Lincoln Foundation, and I’m proud to
help keep the ties between Berea College
and the organization strong. It’s a wonderful history to be able to tell.” A history
Lincoln Foundation hopes Whitney M.
YOUNG Scholar alumni who are and will
be Berea College graduates will continue
to tell well into the future.
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2018 Educational Programs & Events Calendar
June 3 - 13
WYSP Summer Institute (12th Grade)
Murray State University

June 18 - 29
WYSP Technology & Study Skills (8th Grade)
Central High School

June 4 - 29
Project BUILD (11 - 12th Grades)
University of Louisville College of Business

July 1 - 13
WYSP Summer Institute (11th Grade)
Centre College

June 10 - 22
WYSP Summer Institute (10th Grade)
University of Kentucky

July 9 - 13 & July 23 - 27
WYSP Hands On Minds On (7th Grade)
UofL Gheens Science Hall & Rauch Planetarium

June 11 - 22
Math & Science Program (9 - 12th Grades)
UofL College of Arts & Sciences

July 15 - 27
WYSP Summer Institute (11th Grade)
Georgetown College

June 17 - 29
WYSP Summer Institute (10th Grade)
Berea College

August 17
Lionel Hampton Tribute Concert Showcase
Holy Trinity Clifton Campus, Eifler Theater
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August 25
WYSP Opening Educational Clinic

Whitney M. Young Scholars Program® (WYSP)
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